
Factsheet 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s Coronation 

In the early morning of Tuesday 2 June 1953 the Ampulla was filled with oil. 

 

At 11.20 The Queen entered Westminster Abbey through the West Door as 

Psalm 122 was sung, and passed her throne to sit on the Chair of Estate. 

 

The Regalia (crown, orb, sceptres) and swords were carried in the procession, 

presented to the Archbishop and placed upon the Altar. 

 

The Queen took the Oath, promising to govern the Commonwealth according 

to their respective laws and customs, to be a fair monarch, to uphold the Laws 

of God and maintain the Church of England. 

 

The Queen arose from the Chair of Estate with the Sword of State carried 

before her and went to the Altar to make her solemn oath, kiss the Bible and 

sign the Oath before returning to her Chair. 

 

The Communion service then began. 

 

After the reading of the Creed, the Anointing took place.  The Queen rose from 

her devotions, her crimson robe was removed, and she made her way to the 

Altar to sit in King Edward’s Chair.  Four Knights of the Garter held a cloth up 

around The Queen, so that this part of the ceremony could not be viewed by 

the media, and the Dean of Westminster took the Ampulla and Spoon and 

anointed The Queen.  Once the prayers were completed The Queen stood and 

was robed in the Colobium Sindonis (plain white dress) and the Supertunica 

(golden coat). 

 

The Spurs were then brought from the Altar and offered to The Queen and the 

Sword of State replaced with the Jewelled Sword of Offering.  The Queen then 

offered the Jewelled Sword of Offering at the Altar and the Peer who first 

received the Sword offered one hundred shillings to redeem it.   

The Armills were put on The Queen’s wrists followed by the Imperial Robe and 

the Stole Royal. 



 

The Sovereign’s Orb was next brought from the Altar and placed in the 

Queen’s right hand before returning to the Altar. 

 

The Keeper of the Jewel House delivered the Sovereign’s ring to the 

Archbishop who put it on The Queen’s fourth finger. 

 

The Sovereign’s Sceptre with Cullinan I diamond was placed in the Queen’s 

right hand followed by the Sovereign’s Sceptre with Dove into her left hand. 

At 12.32 the congregation stood as the Archbishop placed St Edward’s Crown 

on the Queen’s head and the congregation announced ‘God Save the Queen’.  

The Princes and Princesses put on their crowns and the trumpets played as a 

gun salute at the Tower of London marked the moment. 

 

For the Enthroning, The Queen returned to her throne as those that carried the 

Swords and Sceptres and the other Regalia stood around the steps of the 

Throne before all the Princes and Peers presented their Fealty and Homage to 

the Queen.  The end of the Homage was signalled by the beating of the drums 

and playing of the trumpets as the congregation announced ‘God save Queen 

Elizabeth, Long live Queen Elizabeth, May the Queen live forever’. 

 

The last part of the service – the Communion - followed. 

 

The Queen left the church with the four swords carried before her, crowned 

and carrying the Sceptre and Rod in her hands, into Saint Edward’s Chapel.  In 

the Chapel the Sceptre, Rod and Crown were laid upon the Altar and the 

Queen was disrobed of the Imperial mantle and dressed in her robe of purple 

velvet.  The Orb, Spurs and St Edward’s Staff were also laid on the Altar.  Once 

the Queen was ready, the Imperial State Crown was placed upon her head and 

she was given the Sovereign’s Sceptre in her right hand and the Orb in her left. 

 

At 14.53 the Queen then proceeded from the Chapel into the Abbey and 

outside as the National Anthem was sung. 


